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RESPONSE TO DAS INVITE "Let us reason together".  
 
Dear Rev. David A. Sobrepena, 
 
Thank you for your unusual gesture to "come and reason together" to bring solution to our conflict.  
 
I cannot help to notice that this is your Third attempt to dramatize your brand of solution. The first 
time was on September 8. That one was instructive of the rules of your game: You advertise it as 
working for peace and conciliation, but you intended to take us down by setting up a "kangaroo 
court" to discuss your collection of accusations against us, plus the secret agenda you 
communicated to our staff, that you are taking over.  
 
That is why; we lack confidence in your real intention for calling this meeting, even if admittedly 
the mention of your asking forgiveness made it so tempting.  
 
My answer to you is as clear as God's voice in my spirit: Nehemiah 6:1-14 
 
No Sir, you do not have the credibility to call this kind of meeting. There is little or nothing in your 
invitation that tells us to trust you.  
 
You have broken trust with us, and therefore we cannot trust you anymore.  
 
You are still under suspension. The PGCAG Credentials Committee has suspended you because we 
cannot endorse you, and your behavior - as becoming of a minister of the Gospel and as a leader 
who must be above reproach. And having repeatedly violated the conditions of your suspension, 
and continued your offenses, we still consider you harmful to our movement.  
 
You have violated our mutual agreement as member of the Philippines General Council of the 
Assemblies of God, by your defiance of our Constitution and By-Laws and its constituted 
institutions and mandated leaders; and by dishonoring your signed commitment, the Membership 
form and the subsequent annual Renewal Forms for Ordained Minister, which is our membership 
contract and signed consent. We believe you are still capable of defying our CBL and your 
commitment to support PGCAG and your promise to submit to it;  
 
You harassed us by threatening us with court litigations through your lawyers, and as far as record 
shows, you have not withdrawn any of these threats; 
 
You have usurped authority not given to you by our Council, by illegally  calling, behind our back, 
BOT meetings for your personal agenda, which is to exonerate yourself and to vilify and bully your 
leaders by trumped up accusations, suspending them and declaring vacant the offices given to them 
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by our council through election. You convinced them not to submit to us or recognize us as their 
legitimate leaders. This is so damaging to our rule of order and any semblance of peace; 
 
You have directed these rogue BOT to do illegal things against PGCAG, Inc., such as updating the 
SEC with your fake documents, and the taking over the PGCAG bank accounts. You have also 
directed the attempt to change our Security guards and to padlock our PGCAG Headquarters, You 
have called by phone our office staff and Finance Manager directing them to hand over to you our 
office, explaining that you are the new and acting General Superintendent. This is like a hostage-
taking situation. These, Sir is still a present threat and intensifying crisis - you have endangered the 
PGCAG;  
 
You have attempted to open new PGCAG bank account with PNB and trying to misrepresent the 
corporation. You have also directed and encouraged several districts to starve the PGCAG 
financially by not sending financial contributions, and redirecting these givings to your Word Of 
Hope Office. This is a crime, Sir.  
 
You have recruited PGCAG members and in a sense, gathered disciples to yourself, to follow you 
as their new General Superintendent. In fact you have directed them to submit their renewal forms 
to you. This is unacceptable form of usurpation and divisiveness;  
 
You have recruited our BOT leaders and misled them to serve you - instead of the PGCAG, Inc. 
whose corporate interest they have sworn to protect and to serve. You have lured them with your 
dinners and lunches, and promises of leadership positions in what you called "interim" government. 
You have effectively organized a rebellion against us, you have promoted disrespect of their 
leaders.. How can we now trust you?  
 
The proposed meeting you said is a "Closed Door Meeting" but why is everybody furnished a copy 
of the invitation? If closed door, what will prevent anyone to misquote and misconstrue once 
outside??  Who will mediate for an orderly dialogue?? What criteria will be used to guide this 
conversation - the CBL?? Your own rules?? --- This further adds to the lack of confidence we have 
about intent for this meeting.  
 
 
There is no proof of sincerity.  
There is nothing being offered to reverse or get back the hostile actions against PGCAG. 
There is NO identification of the problem that the offered solution is designed to solve.  
 
I am therefore obliged by duty to PGCAG, not to heed your invitation. 
I am also ordering all BOT and District Superintendents of PGCAG, Inc. not to attend this 
meeting. 
 
For the fear of God, 
 
 
Reynaldo A. Calusay 
President/General Superintendent 
 


